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SIOO Reward, SIOO.
The readers of this paper willbe plett-

r. ?: e<l to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages, and that is

:? Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitution-
al direase, requites a constitutional treat-
merit. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

l ternally, acting directly upon the blood
; and mucoas surfaces of the system,

thereby destroying the tonndation of the
* dis«aoe r and giving the patient strength

by building up the constitution and as-
sisting nature in doing its work. The

f* propVietors have so much faith in its
curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testunon-

-4 ' ials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY and Co.,

Toledo, O.
.Sold bv Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

tion

Brief News Items.

Compiled for Hasty Read-
ers of the intelligencer,
the Acknowledged Offi-
cial Organ of Hontour

'County.

j." Xinns next.
"A day lute this week.
Did you have a turkey ?

The school children are looking for-
ward to vacation.

t A mail's conduct always talks loud-
' er than his deeds.

Business is beginning to shew the
holiday stimulus.

Ouo moutli and the gay Christmas
aoasou willbe here.

"The House of Mirth"is the one in
jf which the coal bin la full.

< A little touch of winter weather

V- makes the whole world feel better.

Miss Helen Irlaud has returned from
a visit with frlendß in Oarboudale.

Trespass notices for sale at this
office, l'wo for sc, or 25c a dozen.

Mrs. Lutz and eon spent several
days visiting her parents aud other
friends at Georgetown.

Win. Davison, of Union Corner,
gave us a pleasant call on Tuesday
»nd renewed his subscription.

' Temperance ill eating is quite an
? necessary, morally, moutally aud phy-

sically, as temperance in drinking.

Mr. R. V, Watts aud family, of
Ilarrihburg, speut Saturday night and
Sunday in this city, the guests of D.
A. Lutz and family.

WANTED?Lady to advertise our
goods locally. Several wee! s home work.
Salary (10.00 per week, $ 100 a day for
expenses. SAUNDEKS CO., Dept. W,
40-lb Jackson lioulevard. Chicago. 111.

1-25 o7

Messrs. Ed. Deihl, llarry L. Ilitter
and the Kditor were off on another
hunting trip to Georgetown. Our
game bags were not so well filled as
on our other trip.
; Henry Slenklewitci.the well known
Polish novelist, lias sent to British
and French newspapers an open letter
to Emperor William, denouncing;
Prussia's treatment of Poland, especi-
ally in connection with the school
question.

Rudyard Kipling, who dislikes the
winter climate of England, is prepar-
ing, as usual, to blot out the winter
mouths from his calendar by sailing
for South Africa where he has a

, beautiful house near Cape Town giv-
en to him by Cecil Rhodes.

Mrs. Hetty Green, the richest wo-
'\u25a0r' man in America, was 72 years old on

last Wednesday, and is iu perfect
i-. health. She is more deeply engrossed
.' in business affairs than ever, aud lets

no opportunity pass to increase her
wealth.

The largest and heaviest deer of the
season shot iu the viciuity of White
Haven has been brought in by
Henry Pulk and Lyman Wagner, of
Lehigh Tannery. It was a five-prong-
ed back weighing 290 pounds dressed
aud was shot by Mr. Pulk at the junc-
tion of Single Mill and Tobyhauua
creeks.

Representations are being made it is
said,from an official sourse urging the
desirability of the appointment of an-
other American cardinal at tho next
papal consistory. The plea is that
America is inadequately represented

.in the sacred college ami this circum-
stance appears to the nation to be a
slight.

"Eve's Dairy," by Mark Twain, a
copy of which is among the books
bought recently for Charlton public
library at Worcester, Mass., has beon
barred by the trustees because there
are pictures in the book of a kind that
are regarded as questionable.

While a party of men -were hunting
in Elk couuty a few days ago John
Dielt, aged 18 years, shot a bear, bring-
ing it down. Thinking it was dead he
weut up to it to bleed it, when the
animal Buudeuly jumped up and at-
tacked him, tearing off one of his
arms, one of his legs aud disembowel-
ing him.

The champion checker player of
western Peuusylvauia is Honry
Slonaker, of Cooperstowu, Venango
?ounty, who is in his U9th year. He
challenges to meet any player at auy
time. Mr. Slouaker is a stalwart re-

' publican and says he never voted a
split ticket,

j . Building Inspector Perre, of Harris
burg, says that the building activity
of the present year in that city has
never been surpassed. There are now
nmler course of construction 260 build-
ings. mostly dwellings.

Sunday obsorvuee is being agitated
ia Berwick. The preachers of the towu

"have been giviug sermons oil the sub-
ject and the citizens are thoroughly
aroused. It is hoped that the agitation
Willresult iu a better observance of !
the day of rest.

Law abiding citizons of Scrauton
are rejoicing iu the successful carry-
ing out of tha mayor's order which
gavo Scrautou a "tight" Sunday. The
policemen had to keep a close watch
from midnight Saturday tillmidnight
Sunday to keep the saloon back doors
eloaad, bat tboy oame off victorious, j

For Xmas Gifts-Time
to Think of Them

With Christmas just a few weeks off you need l>e thinking of appropriate
gifts. You couldn't decide upon a more substantial trial or serviceable present

than a piece of furniture, a sectional book-case, lady's toilet table or wriiing desk
or an easy chair for instance, such a gift willbe more appreciated and less expen-
sive than some trinket, good only to look at

We have u complete stock of high-class furniture, very modestly priced and
sold under our deferred payment plan, which will enable you to pay for iteasily
and conveniently by the week or month.

Early buyers always get the best choice make, you purchase now and we will
keep it until you want it delivered

Ladies'* Princess Dressers in Birdseve Maple with 18x40 plate glass at 20.00
and 25.00.

Chiffoniers to match in maple at 28.00. Also have in Maple Wash Stands at

10.50 ami Chairs and Rockers at 3.50 and 4 50. Dressing Tables at 10 75.
Ladies' Princess Dressers in Golden Oak, large plate glass, at 15.00, 20.00 and

25.00, Washstands to match at 5.00 and 5,50.
Se[arate Bureaus in Quartered Oak and Birdseye Maple at 25.00, 33.C0. Ma-

hogny at 20.00, Mahogany Chiffoniers at 25 00.
Sectional Book Cases (we are exclusive agents for Globe Quenicke Co) the

latest improved and t>est make out. In Golden Quartered Oak section are 2.75, 3.00
and 3.25. Tops and base at 1.75 each or base with drawer is 2.75. In mahogany
section are 3.75, 4.00 and 4.25, Top and base in mahogany are 2.50 each.

Combination Book Cases and Desks at 10.00, 18.00, 20.00, 25.00 and 30.00.
Book Cases sliding glass front or door opening at 11.00, 10.00, 18.00, 20.00

and 25.(X).
Library Tables at 8.50. 10.00, 12.00, 10.00 and 25.00. Parlor Stands in oak and

mahogany from 1.25, 1.50, 2.50, 3.00 to 10.00
Extensiou Tables, square, round or pillar stvles from 5.00 up to 30.00.
China Closets at 18 00, 25.00, 30.00 aud 43.00.
Music Cabinets at 7.00, 8.75, 10.00, 13.00, 15.00 and 23.00 the better ones all

have the protruding shelves.
Shaving Stands for men 5 00, Folding Tables for sick room, bailor card room

3.08 and 5.00.
Itockers, we show 125 styles to make section from starting at 1.00 and in ail

prices to 25.00 for the be-t Taylor Rocker. ;
Morris Chairs and Rockers 8.00 to 25.00
Hall Hacks, Desk Chairs. F« ot Rests and Stools. Jardinier Stands and Tabou-

rettee, Medicine and Blackening cases, Dressing Mirrors.

Newest in Parlor Lamps.
The latest style in lamps, different from the ordinary styles shown at other 1

stores. Both bowl and globe with raised relief effects beautiful colored and decor- '
ated?ti e veiy latest have the usual style shaped bowl and brass fount but lilted
with beaded pearl fringe in color around the shade?they give a restful mellow
light that adds so much to the quiet home. Then too they cost no more than the
less attractive kinds.

Lamp Specials: 5.00 Decorated Lamps 3.00, extra large size globe high foot,

fitted with best round burner made. Another special is a 3.00 value bt 1.98, nicely
decorated, lighting oil fount and centre draft round burner.

Other styles from 75c up to 7.50 with beaded fringe 5.00 to 0.98, Night Lamps
25 to 50c.

"Rayo" Nickle Lamp the one that makes the strongest light for sewing ma-
chine or reading, this week at special price 1.39 complete.

Important Chance in Silks ?Read.
Have you heard the news?the late Fall styles have suddenly changed to a

predominance of stripes. Plaids have fallen to second place, very gool yet. but for j
the newefet see our showing of striped silks.

Persian and Roman Stripes on light ground 1.00, 1.25 and 1.50 yard. What j

a prettv gift a waist pattern would make for a dear friend at Xmas.
Crepe de Chine, especially nice now for a warf mid?r the coat or a pr. tection

to wear over the head. Allthe light and delicate colore at 8 c and UN) yard.

Wonderful Bargains in Broadcloths Half Price ?

' Come Quick.
50c vahi'H at 2">c yard, Peculiar trade conditions have caused this niienomiual

price, they come dark bl le, brown and tan. suitable tor b »ys and airls coats, ladies'
j dre**) kiris t»r whole suits. Were made t > m»ll at ?>()<: but as a leader we give them

1 1 at 25c. Don't delay there won't be ouotinh togo around.

More Wool Dress Goods Bargains.
Several lots well worth looking i-fter the savings am mut to a third and the

' variety in color* is larue.
All \V. ol C otlis 50c yard, value U9u and 7 c, c Uira in grey, navy and brown,

' 30 inches wide and ali wool.
I, Tricot Cloths 25a yard,, really worth Site, black and colors in grey, navy,

| fawn etc., full, 27 inches wide and absolutely all wool

Ladies' Tailored SuHs.
| Stock is broken up now that is some few sizes are missing mid now to late to

I \u25a0 fill up attain so, I'KICE IS LESS THANHALF.
Fancy mixed plaids, and plain colors broadolotlie and clieviots in brown,

blue, green and black three quarter and hip length jackets.
More than likely you're size is here, 7.D8 for the suit, were 12.50 15.00 and

| 20.00 regularly.

New Ladies' Coats?Drop in Price.
Continued warm weather has worried the coat manufacturer?they have cut

1 their prices on remaining stocks. Here's important economy our buyer has secured
for you.

Stylish Coats that regularly sell at 1(1.00, 18.00 and Uo.oo we now offer at
15.00, length fto inches, loose and seiui fitting, full and half lined, colors in black,
castor or brown.

Another lot lo 00 Coats, long, at T.oo, they come in plaids and fancy mixed
also in plain browns the season's styles.

Children's Fur Sets at 49c
About fifty child's fur sets, manufacturers' samples, some have become soiled

j They come in white and colors. In the regular way they sell for 1.00, 1.50 and
! 2.00, but we offer the lot at 49c set, of neck piece and muff.

Linen Lunch and Tray Cloths Reduced
Among our stock we have found a number of soiled or mussed pieces, from

only one to three of each, so don't expect to find every price alter several (lavs'
selling.

4 oo cloths for 2.75; 2.00 cloths for 1.50; 1.25 and 1.35 cloths for l.oo; 75c for
1 1.00 cloths; soc cloths for .'ilk:.

Also 2 and 3 yard White Liueu Cloths, 0(1 inche wide, 75c qualityfor soc yd.

Fine Damask Towels?Bargains
Only slightly mussad or soiled, otherwise in perfect condition, are you look-

ling for a bargain? 2.00 Towels, 1.50 a pair; 1.00 Towels, 1.00 a pair; 75c Towels,
ooepair.

18r Figured Denim, 10c
One lot of figured Denim, very nice for covering shoe or shirt waist boxes or

lounges or for making pillows or comfort coverings, regular 18c quality at loc yd.

Extra Values in Grocery Dept.
Pure Ground Pepper 18c lb. 5o lb painted Lard Cans, rivited handles, 20c.

Buckwheat Flour, 121b sack, 35c. Good roller flour, 5o lbs 89c; 25 lbs, iilc.
| SPECIAL Saturday, Dec. Ist, Mason Jar Table Syrup, lo cents. Fine crushed

Canned Corn, 4 cans 25c. lo cent Dunham's Cocoanut, 2 for 15c. lo cent
flavoring Extracts, 2 for 15c. Extra value roasted Coffee, 14c lb.

Fro "iree?s Elm Schreyer Store Co. M
p L° "

Miss Hilda Horuberger attended ft

dance iu Shamokin last evening.
Conuellsville lias a citizen who re-

ceived a salty seuteuce because he not

only refused to provide for his sick
wife, but remained at home and ate

the provisions 6eut to her by the neigh-

bors.
Miss Polly Simpson,the heroic little

Keystone telephone girl, who saved
hundreds of dollars' worth of proper-
ty by remaining at her post aud giv-
ing the alarm when she discovered the
Darby postoffice building to be ou fire
on June 18, is just recovering from a
critical illness.

THE HIGH SCHOOL PUPIL.
The Reading Telegram is quite right

when it declares that "the high school
pupil who attends strictly to this stud-
ies and enjoys no recreation which
tends to swell his head or undermine
his character is iu.tlie best way of de-
velopment into useful mauhood. To
try fco ape collego ways is silly and
liable also to become injurious."

SEMINARY NEEDS FUNDS.

Dickinson seminary is one of the in-
stitutions of which WilliamFport is
justly proud. But it is handicapped
for lack of funds and an effort is to be
made to raise $25,000 for immediate
use. H. T. Ames, Esq., is the head of

a committee the other two members
of which are ex-Mayor Foresmau and
President Eveland, to cousideraud re-
commend plans for raising the moucy.

Jeavous-Montanye.
William Jeavous and Miss Anuie

May Moutauya, of Berwick,were mar-
ried in this city yesterday afternoon.
The nuptial kuot was tied by Justice
of the Peace James Dalton. Policemau
John G. Voris was called iu to act as
witness.

Here Is Relief for Women.
If you lwive pnlnM in the back. Urinary

Bladder or Kidney trouble, and want a cer
tain, peasant herb cure for woman's ills, try
M<>TB<>r (iray'N AI HTUAI.TAN-IKAK. It IK a
Hufeand never-falling monthly regulator. At
PrugglKts or ibv mail 500. Sample package
FKKK. Add euH, The Mother Gray Co., Le-
Koy, N Y.

AUCTIONEERS.
Micbael Breckbill, Danville, Pa.
McClellau Diehl, Washingtonville, Pa.
A. 11. Deeter, Oak Grove, Pa.
A. A. Sweitzer, Washingtonville, Pa.
E. M. Haunty, Pottsgrove, Pa.

Bad Importations.

Englishmen Introduced the rabbit to
Australia, where Itruined vast areas of
valuable land. Weasels sent to correct
the mistake found ground birds good
eating and let the rabbits alone. Scots-
men bestowed the thistle upon New,

Zealand and then wished they hadn't.
A pretty water weed of which English-
men are fond was transplanted to New
Zealand and throve so that it dams
brqad rivers. Tho mongoose Bent to
Jamaica to kill off the cane rats ex-
terminated theni and developed a Una
liking for poultry. ?

Generosity.

Never be sorry for any generous
thing that you ever did, even If It was
betrayed. Never be sorry that you
were magnanimous If the inaii was
mean afterward. Never be sorry that
you gave. It was right for you to
give even If you were Imposed upon.
You cannot afford to keep on the safe

Ride bv belzit: rri~~

The Cartli's loaldcß.

Is the earth made up of three con-
centric spheres ? A physician says that
such Is the case. The solid nucleus ho
supposes to bo between 3,000 and 7,000
miles Indiameter, and this Is surround-
ed by a liquid substratum, outside of
which Is the crust, variously estimat-
ed at 70 to 200 infles in thickness.
More than two centuries ugo u similar
theory, Including the slow rotation of
the lnuer solid sphere on a different
axis from that of the entire globe, was
held by Dr. Edmund llalley to account
for the changes in the earth's magnet-

ism. The axis of the nucleus was
thought to huve been originally that of
the entire globe, and to the change of
Its course was attributed the deluge.
The earth's internal heat, it Is now,
pointed out. may be accounted for by|
the friction of the different rotating

| bodies.

(Overlooked last week)

Jetty Grimes Turns Up
Matrimonial Infelicity the Probable Cause of His Long

Silence.

, I sez to the ole woman the other nite thera poletics ilo raze quite a
smell this hear fall, en she sez ef they stink any wurs than your old feat,
they must be scorchers. Thet iz like my ole woman ?she iz allers sayin sum-
thin unkind wen I try to be pleasant. 10f I wuz seventy-fi years yonger I
wondn't stand it, but now I hev to take it. The ole woman dont show anv
abatement in her strontli and can kickeu growl better theu she cood ninety
yers ago. The women never like an old man no how.

The whey thet Harmon an Herrin did tite wuz a corker. They must ?
both be gude Dimmycrats. Thet iz allers a sign of a gude Dimmycrat wen

: you kan file like a streak. Jedge Evans doan look so bad frum" the other
; tide of the fens, but sum how we allers felt safer wen we bed a Dimmycrat

Jedge. Mebbe we air wrong but we allers folt our chances for keeping out
of the pen were better under Dimmyomtic rule. It may be only a noshion.

An a Republican Shenrirt too. Grate sneezers I Wat are we cumin
to ! Too much Penna, R. R. Oats, I gess fur sure.

Scoot turned up all rite. Wiohever way you turn the bag Scoot
kums out on top every time.

Sum uv them thcar fellers up in Antony touship want to kno wat we
think about the new Road Laws. Well we (loan travel enuff eny moor to
make much diffrance?a cheap path will do for all my travelling We wood
rather be Coanty Treasurer any time though than Road Supervisor, thet
much we will say.

Ef I cood lie like sum uv them thear follars up iu Antony tonship, I
! wood stop fariuiu au make a buzess uv writeu fer the nuseppeppers all-

j together.

I Yours truly, JERMIAH GRIMES.

THE "HOLY HOUSE."

Lesrend of the Home of Mary and tha
Saviour.

Let me give the main outlines of tho
legend. At Nazareth was preserved
with pious care the house of Our
Lady. The dwelling place in which
she received the gracious message of
the incarnation, the lowly home whichr
sheltered the holy family for so many
years, was a very precious sanctuary.
On May 10, 1201, a month after the
taking of Tripoli and Ptolemais, this

holy house was carried by the hands
of angels from Naeareth to a place in
Dalmatia between Flume and Tereata
on the Adriatic shore.

It was a one roomed edifice, built of
rod square stones, fastened with ce-
ment, and bore proof of ago and ori-
ental design. It stood without any
foundations and hafl a wooden deco-
rated celling. The walls were covered
with frescoes; there were a door aud
a narrow window; Inside were an
altar of stone, an ancient crucifix, a
small cupboard, containing a few ves-
sels of common use; a chimney and
hearth, above which was a cedar
statue of Our Lady with the Iloly
Child in her arms. The pastor of the
place learned in a vision that the build-
ing was the house of Our Lady, tho
stone altar that at which St. Peter
celebrated mass and the statue the
work of St. Luke the Evangelist. In
proof of the vision he was cured of a
serious illness. A deputation of four
responsible persons forthwith were
sent to Nazareth to investigate the
mystery, and they found that the
house was no longer to be found.

Measurement and other means taken
proved that tho house that had sud-
denly appeared in Dalmatla was in-
deed none other than that which had
ns suddenly left Palestlno. Three years

after, on Dec. 10, 1204, the holy
house again dlsappeard and under
the pontificate of Celestlne V. came to
Recanatl, a little town In the march
of Ancona, when It fixed itself In a
laurel grove belonging to a pious lady
called Loreto. It was discovered by
some shepherds and soon t>ecame rec-
ognized and was henceforth a much
frequented place of pilgrimage. Eight
months afterward the house removed
to a Kigali hill, three miles from Re-
canatl, to land belonging to two broth-
ers, who, however, fell out shortly aft-
erward over the division of wealth
which began to flow to the new shrine.

To save strife between the brothers
the house was suddenly lifted once
more nnd this time settled down final-
ly In the midst of the public way,
which had to be diverted in conse-
quence. Here, too, in the course of
time a chapel was built, which gave
wuy In time to the present basilica.
The famous pilgrimage of Loreto goes

on today. Popes, kings and princes

have visited this shrine and left great
gifts. Later on a festival with litur-
gical rites was Instituted, and in tlmo
the feast of the translation of the holy
house was extended to many countries.

?Fortnightly Review.

TIMBER PRESERVATION.

The Moat Perfect Method Is Also tha
Moat Expenalve.

Telephone poles nearly always decay
at or just below the ground line. The
upper portiou of the pole, permanently
In the air, rapidly drying after rain, is

practically always dry and is rarely

I found decayed. The butt of the pole,
deeply buried in the ground, Is in a
permanently dump condition, but oxy-
gen being excluded it is seldom badly
affected. Close to the ground line tho
soli retains the moisture and keeps the
wood constantly damp where it Is ex-
posed to the air and to the heat of the
sun, which is Just what Its little vege-
table enemies like, but If the albumen
In the wood can be rendered unlit for
food the wood-tisHues offer practically
no support to fungi. Timber preserva-

tion amounts, then, to poisoning tho
food supply of the destructive agencies.

Preservation of timber is attempted
In three ways?by seasoning, either
natural oY artificial; by outward me-
chanical means, such as charring In fire
or the applications of antiseptics on the
surface of tho stick, and by impreg-
nating the wood with antiseptics. Of
these the last Is by far the most im-
portant. The most perfect method?-
which is also the most expensive? is
the injection of dead oil of coal tar in-
to the whole fiber of the pole.?Hart-
ford Times.

SUNBURYS FIRE
ALARH SYSTEM

Enterprising Suubury receutly in-
stalled a system of automatic tiro
alarms that was intended to greatly !
facilitate the efforts of the department j
of that town. Nothing but trouble has
come from the new system, however. |

Yesterday the climax came when
the whole Are department and a large ;
concourse of other people assembled in
one part of town in answer to a call,

while a fire burned itself out iu an-
other part of the burg, the renson be-
ing that some one who sent iu tho
alarm didn't understand the working
of the new alarm boxes.

Tho alarm boxes are constructed
with a glass front which is broken
when an alarm is to bo sent iu. This ,

has proven a boon to the boys of Sun-
bury who find great delight in break-
ing the glass to see how tho thing
works.

OABTOniA.
Bttra th< jjll*Kind You Hiw Always Boufht

New Superintendent. >

It is stated, although unofficially, '
that Mr. George B. Wright has been
appoiuted District Superintendent of j
the United Telephone Company to |
succeed Mr. H. N. Dauiell, who re- |
signed on November first and went to I
Serautou In the employ of another I
telephone oompany. Mr. Wright it
willbe remembered was a former Dig '

trict Suueriuteudent for the company
and resided iu Sunbury. Since leaving
there he has been located at Biug-

hamton. New York. He has many
friends here who will extend him a
cordial welcome.

Farmers Are happy.
The farmers of this section have ev-

ery reason to be thankful this year for
a very successful year. As a whole,
the crops were very good,and altogeth-

er the year was one to look back on.
with pleusuro. Which fact is loudly
testified to by tho abuudaut supplies
consisting of nearly every variety of
edible produced iu the country to be
seen in every farmhouse in readiness
for Thanksgiving day.

Barn Raising at Exchange.

Yesterday about 40 of the friends of
Frank Kllis, of Exchaugo, assembled
to assist him iu raising his flue, largo
barn. Mr. Ellis is also just completing
a new residence Afior the raising a
flue dinner was served to the guests
aud a few pleasant hours wore spent j
socially. j

?. I

A Great Invention.
We have received an illustrated

pamphlet of the "Industrial Motor
: Company's Telpher .System," which
! illustrates and describes the invention
| of our Washington friend, Mr. Geo.
| Schrveder, mention of which we made
\u25a0 two years ago, at which time we hud
I the pleasure of looking over and hav-
ing explained to us this marvelous

' system from the blue prints in Mr.
Sehrceder's private offije at 1310 G.
street, N. W., Washington, I). C.
This system is adapted for over-land
transportation of mail, express, freight
and passenger service, loading and
unloading vessels at sea ?away from
wharf facilities.

Mr. Schra'der is one of the present
day inventors, and this wonderful in-
vention now agitating the great minds
lof the ar-e is watched with un i-

versal interest, ai d will, unquestion-
ably prove a great advance iu our
rapid and safe transportation in a
short time. His proven t'leory is to

carry the valuable burdens on wires
strung high above the traveling pub-
lic, thus avoiding collision with vehi-
cles and pedestrains and eliminate

' surface commotion. We prophesy

I for this matchless system a wonderful
; success in the very near fu ure. Mr.
| Schrcuder will kindly accept our
j thanks for this remembrance as well
las for the beautiful art calendar he
| sent us.

oabtohial
1 Iwn lb. _ The Kind You Haw Always Bought

White Hall
W. F. and W. H. Dildine, who

spent last week in the mountains near
Nordinont hunting, returned home
Sunday night. They saw a bear but
did not succeed in killingit.

Miss Mary Dildiue spent several
days iu Hughesville visitiugher sister.

Paul DeWald, who underwent an
operation for appendicetis in the Wil-
uamsport hospital, is getting along as
well as can be expected.

Rev. Gilbert held services at Bethel
M. E. church Sunday evening.

Rev. Munro has improved his prop-
erty by some new roofing.

Mrs. Feiisterinacher, of Unityville,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Courad.

Amos Leighow is attending the
high school at Jerseytown.

I. C. -

LIV-R-OIDS CURE CONSTIPAT,ON
famous Prescrip-tion permanently eures Constipation, Bilious-ness, Sick Headache. Price 28 Cents.

! Tin majority of men aud women
J live iu glass houses.

Three Baggage |
Checks

By Donald Allen

Copyright, 1000, by M. M. Cunningham

Whatever caused Harry Lee, bache- j
lor, clubman and a good deal of a cynic, |
to saunter Into the Central depot thai j
nfternoou he never has been able to
explain except by laying It tofate. He j
wasn't going anywhere, didn't want to |
see anybody In particular, and he al-
ways kept clear of passenger depots oo
account of tearful old women and cry-
ing children. On this occasion he had
scarcely caught sight of one tearful old
woman when somebody caught sight
of him.

"And who on earth told you that I
was going to Buffalo?" exclaimed a
voice at his elbow as he turned togo

out.
It was Miss Itemlngton, whom he had

known fairly well for a year past and
who had sometimes struck him as be-
ing rather good looking and of engag-
ing manners. Just now she was look-
ing unusually well In her traveling
suit and her eyes shining with excite-

ment.
"I?l came to say farewell," replied

Lee, with ready wit.
"How nice of you! My trunk waa

sent on half an hour ago ahead of ma
and must be In the baggage room. 1

"YES, I KNOW," BMILKD TIIK 13AOOAOB
MASTEIt.

know you willtake my ticket and get

It checked for me. Brother Willsaid
lie would surely be here, but something
has happened to detain him."

"Itwill be something to remember all

my life."
A child of ten, a bachelor of forty

or an old woman of ninety can check
a trunk \then once the feat of getting
It to the depot has bceu accomplished.
All you have to do is to point It out
with one hand while you show your
ticket with the other and tell the bag-
gage master that he must make no mis-

take and check It for Oslikosh Instead
of Kalamazoo.

Harry Lee had that trunk Identified
and checked In seven minutes, and he
was feeling rather proud over the fact

when a plain looking woman of forty
appealed to him. She was looking for
a trunk with a broken handle, but thus
far It had eluded her. It tried to dodge
Harry Lee, but In vain. He had his
eyes on it in no time.

Just at this juncture a girl of eight-

een, dressed In mourning and looking
tearful and anxious, wanted help. Her
trunk was all right as to handles, but
she was afraid It had been chocked to
Rochester Instead of Syracuse. She
gave the bachelor her check to see
about It.and thus It came about that
ho had three checks for three trunks In
his possession. Moreover, he put them
Into the same pocket. Moreover, ago/a,
lied have walked back to Miss Ilem-

i'.igton with them had not the plain
looking woman and the girl In mourn-
ing hesitatingly reminded him of his

carelessness.
"Ten thousand pardons, ladles," he

apologized In confusion, and with that
he gallantly pulled out the three checks
and made a fair divide. There was
Just one apiece and nothing left over.
It was train time now and everybody
In a hurry, and Miss Kemiugton's
brother came rushing in, and so with
It all no one made any discoveries, aud
the three women were hurried away

with scores of other passengers.

For the first time In a year, so far as
he could remember, the club bachelor
had made himself useful for a few
minutes, and there was something like
elation In his eye as he left the depot
to continue his saunter. Twenty-four
hours later he received a call from
young Winchester, who had an open
telegram In his hand aud who bluntly
Inquired:

"See here, Lee, what have you done
with my sister's trunk?"

"Why, I checked It for Buffalo yes-
terday."

"She has telegraphed that she has an-
other In the place of It."

"But, man, I surely checked It, and
you saw me hnnd her the brass. Those
confounded railroad folks must have
made another of their stupid mistakes."

"Well, we'll let it rest for a day, and
perhaps they'll rectify It."

During the next twenty-four hours
Miss Itemlngton sent two more tele-

grams from Buffalo, and the ease lov-
ing and complacent bachelor got a
move on him and went to the depot to

Interview the president, vice president
and general manager of the road. Be-
ing told that they had gone off on a

Kidney Disease
Kills.

Thousands Never Suspect That
They Have It.

It Ifnow generally admitted that diseases of the
kidneys and bladder constitute the greatest source
of disease. Cure these and we remove the cause
of nearly allailments of the Liver. Blood, Stomach
and Bowels. But the approach of Kidney disease

is so sly and gradual that the first symptoms may
not be noticed. Here are some of the most common

symptoms of this dangerous disease:
Discolored or dark urine, sometimes excessive

and of pale color.
Unusual desire to urinato, especially at night.
?'Brick Dust" deposits, sometimes containing

albumen and blood.
Swelling around eyes, ankles and abdomen.
Drowsiness aud a constant tired feeling.
Pale, hot and dry skin.
Pain in the back, headache, cramps in the legs.
Bowels constipated, digestion impaired.
Rheumatic pains iu the joiuts and muscles.
Ifyou have anyof the above symptoms yonr kid-

neys need immediate attention, ana Dr. David Ken-
nedy's Favorite Remedy should be taken at once.
Do yon know what willhappen if you neglect these
symptom*? Bright's Disease, most terrible, is
nearly always the outcome. Dr. David Kennedy's
Favorite Remedy has cured thousands of kidney
disease, and we have the positive proof. Itwillcure
you. Send to Dr. David Kennedy's Sons, Rondout,
N. Y., for s free sample botUe and medlCM booklet.
Large bottles 91.00, atall druggists.
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Sunday school picnic, he decided to in-

terview the baggage master instead.
There was dignity in his bearing us
he set out to crush the worm under
his feet. The worm wasn't very busy
just then and heard him through and
then retaliated with:

"We have two telegrams from two

other women about trunks having gone

wrong, and it's all owing to your hav-
ing bulled in here the other day.l re-
member you very well. You had threo
trunks checked at the same time.**

"Yes, sir, I did, and If the baggage
department can't take care of the
trunks all at once It had better go

hang."
-jjiu you nana tne three checks to

three different women?"
"Of course 1 did."
"Are you sure you kept them sepa-

rate?"
"Of course?that Is?that Is, you

know"?
"Yes, I know," smiled the baggago

master. "You handed out any old
check, and as a consequence there Is
a mix. It's up to you to do some tele-
graphing and straighten things out."

Mr. Lee spent the whole day tele-

graphing and receiving "collect" mes-
sages from Buffalo, Rochester and Syr-

acuse, but ho made little headwav.

clfic; his "collects" were vigorous and
rather threatening. At the end of the
day he decided on making a personal
trip to straighten out the tangle. lie
could remember the trunks and theii
respective owners.

Ills first stop was at Syracuse. He
was sure that the girl In mourning
with a humble looking trunk had had it
checked there. Two telegrams had
passed and he had her address. In the
course of an hour he found her. She
hadn't quite so much mourning on now
and was better looking than he had
thought. She bad received the plain
woman's trunk with the broken handle.
She was a refined, ladylike girl and in

mourning for an aunt who had left h*»r
$50,000, but yet she used language
tinged with acid. Next time she went
traveling and had to appeal to a man
for help she would make sure that he
knew enough to check his own trunk,
and so forth, and so forth. A woman
may lose her sweetheart and say noth-
ing, but let her lose her trunk while
traveling and it takes years to exhaust
the subject.

Mr. Lee got away with his ears burn-
ing.and yet he admired Miss Strothers.
He arranged to have the trunk sent on
to Rochester and then took the train
for that city. The plain woman was
expecting him. She had the trunk all
ready to point at, but It didn't happen
to be Miss Strothers' trunk. It be- j
longed to Miss Remington. Here was
another mlxup.

The bachelor drew a long breath
and started to explain, but was cut
short after a minute. He was asked to
Identify himself as an honest man; he

was asked to prove that he was not a
baggage thief; he was asked to con-
vince the plain looking woman, who
looked plainer than ever In her own
house and with her anger up, that his'
grandfather had never been hung for a
capital crime.

At the end of half an hour the plain
woman soften on him a bit. She
softened enough to say that perhaps
after all It was his first crime and that'
If he hustled around and got that one
handled trunk In Rochester Inside of ,
two hours she would not call In the j
police.

Bachelor Lee longed to return to New
York and find rest and peace, but Inex-
orable fate drove him onto Buffalo.
There he found Miss Remington.

"I am not going to blame you at all,"
ihe said as she met him. "It was all
my fault In thinking that you knew
anything about the operation of rail-
roads. You could have loaded that
trunk into an auto and had It Into the

Staten Island ferry in half an hour.
Mr. Lee proceeded to explain, but It

was not much of an explanation. How-
ever, the more he explained and the
more he failed to explain the more lie
became Interested In Miss Remington. I
Itwas a matter of four days before

the big trunk," the little trunk and the
one handled trunk reached their re-
spective owners.

The chapter was closed then and
there with the plain looking woman,

but not so with oue of the others. Ever
since that date, and particularly during
the last three months, the bachelor
clubman has found it necessary togo

up the road to talk trunk business, and
he finds that the most effective way to

remind Miss Remington of her duty to-

ward the diamond ring she wears is to

suggest that he take a trip to Syracuse

to see the other young woman about

her trunk.

A Certain Cure for Aching Feet.
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder, cures Tired,

Aching, Sweating. Swollen feet. Sample sent

I FREE. also Sample of FOOT-EASK HANITAIIY
CORN-PAD, a new Invention. Address, Allen,
H. Olmsted, LeKoy, N. Y.

Stationery for Farmers.
Farmers and others, particularly those

living on the Rural Delivery route 7,
should have printed stationery as well ss
business men. It id not ouly more buai-
liens like to send a letter with name and
address printed on the notehead and en-
velope, but itinsures the return of the
letter in ca>e it is not delivered. We
are especially well equipped to do this
class of printing and ran do it promptly
and neatlv We will supply 250 note-
heads and 250 envelopes, extra quality,

for $ 1.50, or 75c for either one lot. This
H cheaper than you can buy the paper
and envelopes regularly at retail Htores.

WE are showing the season's
newest and best stvles in
SILKB, DRESS GOODS

> and TRIMMINGS.

Some very Dainty and Stylish
Patterns in FLANNELETTS.

WE always have some bargains
that we are showing, but do not al-
ways have them advertized, so it is a
good plan to visit our store often, in
order that you may get some of these
bargains.

Just now we have a choice lot of
of REMNANTS that will save you
money.
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E. D. ATEN & CO.,
Successor to

I W. M. BEI DE L
344 Mill Street.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE.

Estate of Harvey Reynolds, I.ate of Anthony
Township, Montour County, Pennsyl-

vania Dee eased.
Notice Is hereby given, that letters testa-

mentary on the above estate having l>?ett
grunted to the undersigned, all persons In-
debted to said estate nre requested to niak*
payment, and those having claims or
mands against the said estate to present the
same, without delay to

ANNA 8. REYNOLDS,
Administratrix.

Exchan S
NOTICE I

Estate of Ziba O. Vought, Late of Maybtrry
Township, Deceased.

Letters testamentary on the at>ove estatehaving been granted to the undersized, all
persons indebted to said estate are requeuted
to make payment, and those having claims
against it to present the same, without delay
to

IDA J. ADAMS,
Administratrix.

O.ultman, Pn.

ttnd
Health REVIVO

RESTORES VITALITY

GREAT
REVIVO H.BMBDT
produces fine results Id 30 day a. It tela

' powerfully and quickly. Cures when others fall.
Young mon can regain their lost manhood »n4
old men may recover their vouthful vigor bf
using ItKVIVO. Jt quicliy and quietly re-moves Nervousness, Lost Vitality. Seitial
Weakness such as Lost Power, Pal ling Memory,
Wasting Diseases, and effects of self-abuso orexcess and Indiscretion, which unfits ono tot

\u25a0 study, business or marriage, it not only curss
by starting at the seat of disease, but is a grest
**-rve tonic and blood builder, bringing
back the pink slow to pale clieeks and rs-

-1 storing the lire of youth. Itwards off sp-
, proachlogdisease. Insist onhaving HltVIV*.no other. It can be carried ia vest nocket. By
I mail. SI.OO per package, orsix for SS.OO. Ws
! give free advice and counsel to allwho wish it.with tfuarfcntee. Circulars free. Address

ROYAL MEDICINE CO.. Marino Bids.. Ohlcsoo. ML
LOCAL DEALER

G. *A. <nOSSZMAPsC.
JJXECUTOR'H NOTICE.

Estate oj Wm. M. Seidel, Late of Dan villi,
Montour County, J'ennsylvania

Deceased.

Noti e is hereby given, that letters testa-
mentary on the aK>ve estate having been
granted to the umleisigned, all persons In-
debted to said estate are requested to tusks
payment, and those having claims or de-
mands against the said estate to present the
s-iine, without delay to

I or to D. F. UOUOKK,
I WM. KAHK WEST, Executor,

Council, It. F. D. No. 1,
Danville, Pa., May21, 'O6. Milton, I'a.

Can You Afford
r° Be Without This?

IF YOU DIE
how will YOUR family fare?

IF YOU BECOME TOTALLY
DISABLED and incapacitated
for work how will YOU fare ?

The Fidelity
Mutual Life Insurance

of Philadelphia, Pa.
L G. FOUSE. President. Ckartcrtd 1171

ADAM SMITH, GENERAL AGENT..
, 225 East Fourth Bt., - BERWICK PA.

<9* Applyfor Agent's Contract. Jm


